YEAR 7 MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS - 2017

PLEASE ENSURE ALL YOUR ITEMS ARE CLEARLY LABELLED

GENERAL STATIONERY: THIS EQUIPMENT SHOULD BE BROUGHT TO ALL LESSONS

Pencil Case, Lead Pencils: HB, Red Biro, Blue/Black Biro, Ruler, Sharpeners, Eraser, Highlighter, Stapler, Staples, Glue Stick, Colouring Pencils, Felt Pens, Scissors, USB Drive 2 GB e.g. Verbatim Store n Go, Calculator (preferably Casio FX82AU PLUS), Box of Tissues, 2 x Whiteboard Markers for consolidation activities

TBSHS Student School Diary (Diaries are provided to all students through the Textbook & Resources Hire Scheme and should be taken to ALL classes).

ART - ART
Lead Pencils: 2B, 4B & 6B Pencils (3 of each)
Eraser Large Soft White
A4 Art Sketchbook (Sketch book with blank art cartridge pages)

CAD – Dance
Drama
Music
Technical Theatre
Performing Arts Shirt, Black Jazz Shoes, ¾ Black Tights
Performing Arts Shirt, Black Pants, Black Shirt
Performing Arts Shirt, Black Skirt or Pants
Performing Arts Shirt, Black Pants, Closed in Black Shoes

DANCE – DAN
Drama – DRA
Exercise Book
Black clothing for assessment

ENGLISH - ENG
2 x 200 Page Exercise Books (for daily work and rough copies – one for each semester)
1 x Student Whiteboard Marker
USB Drive 1 GB x 1 (which students are expected to bring with them to every lesson)
1 x 50 Page A4 Lined Paper (for assignment presentation)

NOTE: Ring Binders are not acceptable

GEOGRAPHY – GEG
(Semester 2)
2 x Exercise Books 96 Page
Display Folder A4
Whiteboard Marker

HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION - HPE
Hat, School Sports Shirt (available at Tuckshop)
Swimming Togs, Towel, Goggles, Running Shoes. Exercise Book A4 96 page feint ruled

HISTORY – HIS
(Semester 1)
2 x Exercise Books 96 Page
Display Folder A4
Whiteboard Marker

HOME ECONOMICS - HEC
Document Wallet Clear A4 Plastic

LANGUAGES:
JAPANESE – JAP
CHINESE - CHI
A4 Display Folder (for Chinese only)
Exercise Book
2 x Whiteboard Markers

MANUAL ARTS - MAN
Lead Pencil HB

MATHEMATICS - MAT
Exercise Book, Ruler, Calculator (preferably Casio FX82AU PLUS)

MUSIC - MUS
Music Book 96 Page

SCIENCE - SCI
Exercise Book Lined (minimum of 96 pages)
Exercise Book Lined (48 page) for home study efforts

NOTE: Ring Binders and multi-subject books are not suitable

TALENTED ATHLETE ACADEMY - TAC
School Sports Singlet
Academy Personalised Hat
Running shoes